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The Franklin new air-cool- ed

engine will not
overheat.

The Franklin new cooling system, the most notable success
of the year in automobile construction, is a remarkable achieve-
ment. The cooling system is the engine itself. There is no
auxiliary mechanism. This makes the Franklin the only auto-
mobile with an engine the operation of which does not depend
upon something besides the engine.

The water-coole- d engine will not operate unless every
detail of the mechanism which makes un the cooling system
is in working order. Therefore it is not fully reliable.

In the Franklin instead of adding mechanism as is done in
the water-coole- d engine we simply make use of the engine
itself. The fly wheel, necessary on any engine, is a suction fan
of new type. This suction-fa- n fly wheel envelops each cylin-
der in a volume of rapidly moving air, giving a cooling effect
superior in every way to water cooling.

Since there is no mechanism to look after you really do not
know you have a cooling system. It requires no attention,
gives you no trouble. It is the limit of reliability. It will not
overheat.

The 1910 Franklin with its new cooling system has been in
the hands of owners since last June; the success of the cooling
system is an established fact.

There is no tire trouble with
the Franklin.

Light and flexible, the Franklin is easy on tires, and that
is halt the solution of the tire problem. The other half is
that we use tires large enough and strong enough to do
the work.

So reliable is the Franklin tire equipment that extra tires
are nbt carried. The tires will not blow out. Their average
mileage is four times that of the ordinary tire equipment.

Ask the tire manufacturer about this. Franklin tire equip-
ment costs us more, but the purchaser's expense is cut down.

Even if you put extra large tires on other makes of auto-
mobiles you do not get the results you do with the Franklin.
The reason is that the rigid construction of the former, as op-
posed to the Franklin wood-chassis-fram- e and
flexible construction, is hard on tires, no matter what their size.

Examine carefully the models displayed
at our show room.

Model II, $3750. (Top extn)

. . GUY L. SMITH,
2205 Farnam Street,
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"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY"

Here we show you one of the
many exclusive Spring and
Summer styles of Crossett
Shoes. It's made over our
new "Cinch" last, with light,
flexible . sole, high heel and
narrow high toe the most

pattern of season,Popularof other Crossett styles.
Pick out yours right away and
be ready for Easter morning.

$4 to $6 everywhere.
Lewis A. Crossett, Inc., Maker,

NORTH ABINCTON, MASS.

Crossett Shoes

YORE
Anywhere East

OMAHA,

comfort

before you plan your trip. j
, . Thtrt are SIXTEEN DAILY TRAINS from Chicago

Lake Shore -- New York Central
Michigan Central -- New York Central

to NEW YORK and BOSTON
With through car service to all important Intermediate cities. Arrival

city.
Chicago

the representative the
can help you your way.

learn what helpfulness and
Write call him
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you New York without change.
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CLOSE OF SEASON AT START

Standing of Western League Flashed
on Fans by The Bee.

RECALLS FIERCE FIGHT AT END

Btllr Fox, Dlkr llollenberk and
War Sanders Arrive to Trjr

Out Pa's Celt for the
niar Start.

Club. Won. Lost. Tot.
rv Moines !S 612
Slmix Cltv l Vl

Omaha M ..Vvi

Topeka 74 7;l .3Wichita "0 M .4-- 4
Penvrr .3Lincoln 67 !'.' .401
I'ucUlo D7 J .:3

The above startling Information whs con-

veyed to Kpctatom hv the The Ree's bul-

letin board. It caused many to stop and
read. The fact was It was Inst year's bul-

letin bfarrt, brought from winter storasc
to receive a fresh coat of paint In prepara-
tion of the coming season, when Tho Hep
will again give the correct and latest biiso
ball score. The above Is the standing of
the Western league at the close of the
season, and recalled to many the strenuous
fight made by Sioux City and Pes Moines
with the latter winning out by the aid of
Omaha. How will they line up this sea-
son?

Captain Blllle Fox hns arrived from
Minneapolis, looking fit for a game ut
once. He immediately Becured a suit from
Brother Dave and hied himself to Vinton
street park, where he took charge of the
colts, who are dully arriving.

Warfleld Sanders, the clever southpaw of
the flourkes, has also arrived and is In
better condition than he has been In any
spring for several years. He has been en-

gaged in outdoor work and this has kept
him in good shapes For several years Pa
has not been able to work Sanders early
In the spring because he dlj not round Into
condition until hot weather.

Puke Hollenbeck Is here and Itching for
a chance to work his side arm delivery
against some of the heavy hitters of the
Western league. Holly la In fine condition
and looks bigger than ever.

Pete Peterson, regular fan, has returned
from Hot Springs, where he saw Welch,
f chlpko and Oondlng In training. He says
they expect to be in Omaha by Saturday.
Ho says that Welch has cut his weight
from 215 to 199 pounds and that all are get-
ting tired under the heavy work and baths.

Slndelar, the giant from Stanton, is the
wonder of the squad and because of his
mammoth build the management Is con-

sidering the proposition of entering him In
the hammer throw at the Indoor meet at
the Auditorium April 1.

Morning and afternoon sessions are be-
ing held at Vinton pork and Captain Fox
will have the boys work fast as long as
tho present warm weather continues.

AMONG THE LOCAL BOWLERS

Willow Spring Succeed In Taking
Two Games from St.

James Team.

The Willow Springs took two games from
the St. James last night on the Metropol-
itan alleys. Baiter took all honors for the
Willow Springs with 222 single gamo and
676 for total three games, while Hansen
had high total for the at. James with 530;
and Wilson had high single of 203 for thesame team. Tonight the Brodegaard's
Crowns and Klauck's Glendales. Score:

, i SCf IROEDJER'S ST. JAMES.
lst. 2d. 3d. Total.

WeymuUer 201 1(58 1M 623
Moyna 188 164 161 !
Wilson 208 147 170 D20
Hansen 171 17 183 630
Soannell ...j 167 157 18 472

Totals ...924 802 806 2,632
LOCH'S WILLOW SPRINGS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.
Keyt 188 1 68 1H1 632
Baiter 150 222 203 676
Brown 167 147 148 4C2

Martin 178 169 202 643
Prink water ....190 142 203 603

Totals 868 888 947 2,663
Scores at Francisco's alleys, Mercantile

league:
CARPENTER PAPER CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
R. Smith 154 .147 . '126 427
Blrkeland ....161 126 163 ' 440
L. Smith 149 1U6 139 464

Totals 4C4 439 418 1,321

RANOERS.
1st. 2d. Sd. Total.

Howley 213 178 194 536
Pickett 141 163 184 Hi
Arnsteln 164 160 185 , 609

Totals 618 501 563 1,582
Booster league:

PROPl.R'a STrmm
1st. 2d.' Sd. Total.

Abbott 159 199 153 511
Howard 128 143 163 424
A Id rich 178 181 121 40
Bengele 154 177 177
Store 160 130 128

Totals 769 830 732 2,831
SIGNAL CORPS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total
Perkins Iti6 150 139 464
Smith 168 184 179 481

Clark 160 176 32 668
Holmes 13 130 128 441
Peoples 128 148 121 &2

Totals 764 733 799 2,296

Omaha league:
HOSPE CO.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Youeem 170 . 212 167 649
W. Zitiman 192 17J 132 491

Bushnell 131 166 2U1 if
K. Zitzman 197 199 197 693
Clark 204 161 195 660

Totals 894 901 893 8.687
LUXUS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Ohnesorg 1S4 'tl 171 6M

' Conrad 187 178 194 659
t'tuiutlanson 196 11 142 C19

iierger 192 1.S9 1M 606
' iiengele ;....144 146 ' 186 4.6

Totals 920 877 2.700

South Omaha Bowler.
The Martin Tigers won three straight

games last night from the Fred Sielltngs.
Score :

MARTIN TIGERS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Frltcher 108 211 211 690
Clssna 145 130 129 404
Cavanaugh 159 158 136 4 3
Tombrink 153 2u3 162 51

White 169 180 187 606

Totals 7S4 8tl 825 1,471

FRED STELLINOS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Spowln 163 158 107 418
Vullstedt 19 158 194 41
Zek 163 160 138 466
Koll 168 161 135 454
Winters 122 1k9 134 446

Totals 746 818 703 1.864

POX HAS THHKE LUCKY ROCKS

Omaha Leader Brlaars Marbles Ills
Boys Girt Htm for teams.

If Captain Billy Vox doesn't have any
luck this seasoi) it won't be for a lack of
lucky stones, for he has three.

before leaving his Minneapolis home the
Rourke leader was presented by a marble
from each of his three boys.

"Here, papa," said the eldest boy, "la
a marble for your luck this season. "Keep
It In your pocket all the time, when you
are playing and are not playing."

That gave the hunch to the other two
and each one gave his father a marble.

ho If Fox rattles marbles on the diamonds
you'll know why.

Dlaaer for lews 43atalaa.
IOWA CITT, la., March H. (Special .)

Invitations have been issued by Clyde Wil-
liams, present coach of the Ames Athletic
team, for a dinner party In honor of all
captains' of the University of Iowa foot
ball learns si no the gome was started In
the state university. The function will
take place at Ames next Thursday evening.

John Griffith, prevent coach ef the Uni-
versity of Iowa foot ball and basket ball
teams, was a former caputu and he is

making his plans to nttond th dinner th's
week. Many other of the old-tim- e lend r;
are making arrangeaients io attend.
MICHIGAN'S POLICT VNCHANUEQ

Will Not Enter Conference Meet, Says
Athletla Director.

ANN ARBOR. Mich., March 71 rholop
(). l.rtelme. director of athletics at th
I'nUerslty uf Michigan, tudsy disclaimed
anv kno'I-dtr- e of the reports from Chicago
to the effect that the I'nlverslty of Michi-
gan authorities will make application to
enter a team In the 1910 conference meet.
Mr. Hirlflme poxltlve'y denied that Michi-
gan Ik considering a ay change In Its
policy;

Psslhsn Sails for Knrnpe.
NEW YORK. March 22 The whereabouts

of I.ouls Paulhan. the French aviator, were
made known today In the announcement
that Mr. Vaulhan and his wlfs had tailed
for Europe lant Saturday on the steam-
ship President Grant.

Wheat Needs Rain,
Frost Works Loss
Throughout State

I. W. Haws, Vice President of State
Board of Agriculture, in City

Boosting Fair.

"At the present time we have posslbl
damage of 15 to 25 per cent In the winter
wheat crop, but If we get a good warm rain
th loss will be cut down to a minimum."

This Is the opinion of I. W. Haws of
Mlndrn, vice president of the State Boa re
of Agriculture, who, with Joseph Roberts
of Fremont, superintendent of machinery
department of the state fair, Is on a visit
to Omaha to solicit the support ot the
manufacturers of this city In behalf of the
fair, which will be held at Lincoln Sep-

tember 6 to 9.

Vice President Haws said the continuance
of the dry wtather would be most Injur-
ious to the crop. "Some localities," he re-

marked, "report damage as high as 60 per
cent, others 10 pur cent and others none at

II, but taking the wheat growing centers
of the state generally, If we have a good
fall of rain, the damage will not be appre-
ciable all over."

In the early part of the winter, he said,
the conditions were moBt favorable for a
good yield. The heavy snow protected the
plants, but when the thaw came In Feb-
ruary, followed as It was by a keen frost,
the situation was altogether changed.

Speaking on the particular object of his
visit Vice President Haws, who Is at th
Paxton, said that Mr. Roberts and he would
spend the next fotir or five days in the
city and Council Bluffs Interviewing the
manufacturers of agricultural Implements
In both places.

"We have found,'Vhe added, "that the
Implement section Is one of the best edu-
cational feature of the state fair, and the
Omaha men having shown great enterprise
In this field of Industry, we think It only
right that they should have an opportunity
of exhibiting at It. We are thankful to
them for what they have done by coming
to the help of the agricultural community
in this way and the more scientific the
farmer becomes,' not . only in titling the
soil, but in adopting the latest devices to
plant and harvest his crops, the better it
will be for the country generally."

Mr. Haws explained that Implements
would be made a big feature of the show
this year and they looked forward to U

making the fair a record one.
Speaking of th,iT8,000 that was annually

utilized by the state university for the
purpose of Agricultural education, Mr.
Haws said that thej-- ' 1909-1- 0 short course
series was better attended than ever be-

fore and indicated hat the farmers of Ne-

braska were realizing (he Importance of
Improved methods In agriculture as well aa
In the breeding and rearing of stock.

Greightdjn Man
Thrown from Car

and May Not Live
Dr. C. C. Johnson Seriously Hurt

When New Machine Runs Over

Obstruction Left on Street.

Pitched out of the automobile he ra
just bought, Dr. C. C. Johnson of Crelghton,
Nob., lies In the

'
Wise Memorial hospital

dungerously, and possibly fatally Injured.
Dr. A. P. Condon, .who Is the surgeon In

attendance said last night he feared there
was a fracture of the base of the skull.
The patient was then resting comfortably.

The accident happened on a trial run of
his new car. The doctor was Intending to
go to Fremont, but before making the trip
wanted to be satisfied of Its hill climbing
capacity. To test It he and W. L. Huff-
man went for a spin along Thirty-eight- h

street with Mr. Huffman at the wheel. The
auto had successfully negotiated the hill
between Dodge street and Capitol avenue
and was headed toward Farnam, both
congratulating themselves on how satis-
factorily the machine had behaved, ac-

cording to Mr. Huffman In describing the
occurrence, when Just as they passed over
Dodge street there was a bump and the
doctor was thrown out, his head heavily
striking the ground. The spill occurred
almost opposite the residence of Dr. R. W.
Connell, 116 South Thirty-eight- h street, and
the sufferer was carried Into the house.
He remained conscious and requested that
he might be attended by Dr. Condon. After
being seen by the doctor and Assistant
Police Surgeon Loveland, he was taken in
the police wagon to the hospital.

Mr. Huffman suld that Just before the
accident he had to take to the side of the
street to avoid another automobile and
Its strong head light prevented him from
seeing a mound of hardened mortar in the
street before the premises at 102 South
Thirty-eight- h street over which the machine
passed at good speed.

SQUATTER'S CLAIM IS GOOD

Mela Mtdira Took Land and Forti-
fied Ownership with Tax Deed

Now Sustained la Court.

A tax title deed bought by Nels Madsen
of Dexter L. Thomas for five acres near
Benson Is upheld by verdict of a Jury
sitting under Judge Sears In district court.
Madsen squatted on the property for years
and when dispossession threatened he
bought the title from Thomas and bid de-

fiance to the former owner, J. M. Rlsher
of Ohio.

MadBen swarmed on the land In 1893, and
for a long time his sway was undisturbed.
No taxes had been paid and suit was
brought against the property for taxes.
The title was bought In by Mr. Thomas.
Then Richer at length moved and Madsen
gutting uneasy, made his purchase of the
tax title. Rlsher filed a suit In ejectment
and the Jury has now held against hlra.

Accept no substitute for Foley's Honey
and Tar. It is the best and safest remedy
for eoughs, colds, throat and lung troubles.
Contains no opiates and no harmful drua
Remember the name. Foley's Honey and
Tar. and accept no substitutes. Mold by

II druggist.

TA T AGAIN LAUDS TARIFF

He Strong-l- Defends. Tavne-Aldric- h

Bill at Providence Banquet.

RHODE ISLAIJI) SENATOR PRESENT

Aldrlrh Makes Short Address Plrd- -,

lac Loyalty to Nation's t hief
Prraldrot Atteeds Tale

Corporation Mcrtlnsr.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., March 22--

Senator Aldrlch seated at his left hand.
President Taft last night earnestly de-
fended the Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff bill in his
address at the annual dinner of tho Mew
I'nglajid Manufacturing Jewelers' and Si-
lversmiths' association. Mr. Taft received a
most enthusiastic greeting.

The president also expressed the hope to-
night that It would not be necessary to
apply the maximum tariff rates against
Canada, thus bearing out the reports of the
Albany conference of yesterday that the ne-

gotiations with the Dominion government
had taken a more favorable turn.

"I can't go on the floor of the house or
senate," said the president, "so I have to
accept opportunities like this to give vent
to my views. At the recent extra session
of congress we passed a new tariff bill
which has been the subject of considerable
discussion. Rut the proof of the pudding Is
In the eating. Seven months of the new
tariff law have proved a number of things.

"First, It is the best revenue getter we
ever had.

"Second, it has by return shown that It
has the largest free list.

"Third, It has shown that the rates of the
Dlngley bill have been materially reduced.

"Fourth, by the creation of a customs
court, it has provided means for the speedy
and Just administration of the custom law.

Jaatlco for Philippines.
"Fifth, It haa provided free trade with

the Philippines a measure of Justice which
should have been given as far back as liKM.

"Sixth, it haa furnished to the executive,
by means of the maximum and minimum
principle, a 'leverage to secure from all
foreign countries fair treatment for Ameri-
can products without any undue discrimina-
tion, evldenoe of which has been cropping
out In the tariff laws of a number of na-

tion. We are almost through with our
negotiation under this clause of the law
and I very much hope that we shall be
able to conclude without application of a
maximum rate to any country. At any
rate this provision of a new law ha en-

abled us to seoure for the American trade
freedom from discriminations through
which at times in the past it haa suffered.

"Seventh, a new tariff law has provided
a permanent board. It la my Intention soon
to ask of congress an appropriation of from
(200,090 to (260,000 to enable this board te
get at the truth conoemlng the protected
Industries of this country, so that when we
again have occasion to revise the tariff we
will have the board' record of fact to be
referred to.

Waste-Earne- rs Benefited,
"Under this new law we have proceeded

to great prosperity. Wage earners have all
they can do and at unusually high rate
of pay. . There has been some complaint
about high prices, but I do not think
they have been so high a to cause suffer-
ing. Our opponents have been attempting
to charge high price to the new tariff
iaw. But the recent high prices have been
In those industries with respect to which
the tariff rates were either lowered or
altogether removed.

"To put the blame on the poor old tar'.ff
bill. Is to use a moderate expression-unjus- t."

President Taft reviewed the proposed
legislation be haa recently recommended
to congress, running over the details of
the various measures In practically the
same language as his Rochester speeoh
of last week. He declared he had at-

tempted as much a he could to carry out
the RooBevelt policies.. He asserted also
that he was attempting so far a he could
to carry out the pledges of the party plat-
form. He referred to the postal savings
bank bill, the Interstate commerce amend-
ments, the statehood and
bills,

When he had concluded his speech Presi-
dent Taft was presented with a magnifi-
cent gold casket aa a souvenlre of his
visit. Following the ovation he had re-

ceived at the depot when he arrived and
from the cheering crowds on the street,
this token of esteem seemed deeply to
affect him,

Senator Aldrlch followed the president.
He spoke only few minutes but his utter-
ance was notable in that he pledged to
loyal and earnest support to President
Taft at all times. The president left late
tonight for New York.

A Nla-h- t Alarm.
Worse than an alarm of fir at night Li

the metallic cough of croup. Careful moth-
ers keep Foley's Honey and Tar In the
house and give It at the first sign of dan-
ger. Foley's Honey and Tar has saved
many little Uvea. No opiates. Sold by all
druggists.

Persistent Advertising Is trie rond to Big
Returns.

FAT FOLKS FAVOR
Home Mixture That Take Off the rat

Rapidly Can Vo, Wrinkle No
Stomach ZU and Kequlre Neither

Dieting Nor Xzercls.
Too much fat Is both uncomfortable

and dangerous, but usually fleshy people
prefer to put up with Its Inconvenience
rather than punish themselves with the
tiresome exercising usually prescribed, or
endanger their health by taking the

"cures" and patent fat ''reducers. "
This self-sacrifi- of comfort and

health to overabundant fat Is entirely un-
necessary, however, as Mrs. Liuella Utg-g- er

tells us there Is a home receipt that
Is far superior In every way to anything
money will buy for reducing superfluous
flesh. It Is said this simple mixture will
take the fat off of man or woman at the
rate of at least a couple of pounds a
week without even causing wrinkles.
Moreover It does not disturb the stomach,
but is a good thing for the system, clear-
ing away pimples, and, best of all, It dues
not Interfere with the diet. Tou can use
It and at the same time eat whatever you
like. This receipt Is an follows: H ounce
Marrnola; H ounce Fluid Extract Casrara
Aromatic and I hi ounces of Peppermint
Water. Get these Ingredients at any drug
store, mix them together at home and
take on teaspoonful after each meal and
at bedtime.

Mrs. Bigger, a Is well known. Is a
famous beauty expert, and whatever she
recommends 1 reliable. Adv.

A
Smtll
Affair

mm
Toothache Gum
Stops say toothache. Prevent fur-
ther decny. Does cot melt lo the
mouth, lit whoiealrenith ta retained
and goea right to the tpot.
Thar ara Imitations. 8a that yea get
Unl'i TMtkack Ham.

At all 4rmgii, U eants, or by mall.

Dent's Cora Cam tSSZSA
C. S. DENT CO., Detroit. Mich.
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COLUMBIA MOTOR CAR COMANY V

Liamaed under
2115 Farnam Street,

Gas Service4S

We Sell Only The

automobiles

Beiden Patent

Omaha,Neb.

99

Best:

laraT"

For years we have been testing- - gas appliances. Ever
new lamp invented is submitted to us and carefully tried
out Every known device to test the efficiency of lamp
is used and the work is done by skilled men, trained solely
for this duty, and their work is conscientious and
thorough,

When we put lamp on the market it must have
their approval. It must be such as will give you satis-

faction. It would not pay us to sell anything but the
best.

Next we will tell you of the care we take of the lamp
after it is yours. -- ,u

Omaha Gas Company
C"1rWwraK?WrTsW!
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Change in
Office Location

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

On April 1st, 1910, The Illinois Central Ticket and
Freight Offices now located at 1402 Farnam St., will be

moved into temporary quarters at 1507 Farnam St., pend-

ing completion of the new City National Bank Building,
where permanent quarters will be established August let. .'

Parties conemplating a trip are invited to call at. the
office where every attention will be given them in arrahg--in- g

itineraries and all details of their journey.
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For the purckase or erection of a home, for paying off
your present mortgage, or for business or other legitimate
purpose.

We have an abundance of money on hand, insuring
prompt action. Liberal terms of repayment.

(

Charge no commissions and require no renewals. jJj
Call for booklet.

THE CONSERVATIVE SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N.,
1614 Harney Street, Omaha.

Geo. F. Gilmore, President. Paul W. Kuhns, Seoy.
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If there is such a thing as "luck" in the
service given by automobile tires, it is very un- -

evenly divided.
Goodrich Tires seem to be lucky tires year

after year; in making new tire records in the big
endurance contests, or in the service of owners.

Why not have your share of good luck
byu.in Qrj0DmcH tikes
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THAT GROW!
NEED ANS"?
Seo That They Come

FROM

THE NEBRASKA SEED CO.


